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Blurb What could be worse than Russia taking over the United States? Russia and China. Teaming
together, Russia and China invade the United States via the new superhighway which connects
Moscow to New York City. The United States surrenders. China occupies the west coast, Russia
occupies the east coast, and Americans are squeezed in the middle of the United States. High school
senior, Gabriella Gardner, tours Northwestern University in Chicago where she meets gorgeous
cowboy/law student, Colby Connor. When President David Addison surrenders the bankrupt United
States to Russia and China, Gabby and Colby are forced to cross the fifty-foot wall of the
superhighway into the free Middle America. All Americans have three days to cross the new border,
or become slaves forever to Russia and China. Gabby and Colby face horrific obstacles: food and
gas shortages, looters, forced sterilization, abduction, prostitution rings, and deadly violence. But
the Americans do not accept the surrender of the United States. A huge rebellion is underway,
especially once they learn of the horrific plans of the Russians and...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook. I realized this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Kacie Schroeder-- Kacie Schroeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i have got read through. I discovered
this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sadye Hill-- Sadye Hill
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